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African Gospel Rhythms "Project Maine" CD represents a mingling of cultures, musical styles and has

brought a inspirit of praise and idolise from Africa to Maine. Many of the songs on the CD are traditional

songs from Zambia, Rwanda, Zimbabwe and Congo. 10 MP3 Songs WORLD: African, GOSPEL:

Present-day Gospel Project Maine Songs Details: Mission Statement We are committed and consecrate

to be true idoliseers of Christ by uniting populate from different nations, tribes, races and denominations

through multi-lingual prayer, praise, idolise and the skillful use of musical instruments. Vision Our vision is

to be part of the team that will take the church back to its fundamentals through teaching Christians how

to value practical prayer, praise and idolise believing that, that is what will bring about restoration of the

church and a genuine leadership. Motivation Over two hundred years ago, American missionaries

responded to the command of our Lord Jesus, "Go into all the world and preach the gospel". Due to their

obedience some found themselves in the far off parts of the world, including Africa, the former Dark

Continent. The American missionaries told our ancestors to give up on their idols, witchcraft, ancestral

idolise, polygamy and all the other evils that existed in the land. The American Missionaries planted the

seed of purity in the former Dark Continent. 200 years later that seed matured and bore fruit as many as

the sand of the sea. We are part of that seed and God has brought us back to the land of our inspiritual

fathers, to remind the modern Americans how much sacrifice the forefathers paid for the sake of the

gospel. They risked their lives in a land full of malaria, cholera, wild animals even unfriendly populate

then. Now we are back in the USA to remind everybody that your forefathers told us that it was wrong to

have idols, today Americans are idoliseping their money, wealth, selves etc. Today nobody wants to talk

about purity, holiness, righteousness, godliness and walk in the footsteps of Christ. In case you forgot we

are here to tell you that Jesus Christ is Lord of all. One day he shall return to take his church. Are you
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ready? Members Pezzy Kudakwashe Lead and Backing Vocals, Guitar, Lyricist Richard deCosta Drums,

Orchestrations, Recording Engineer Omega Jones Bass Guitar, Lead  Backing Vocals, Worship Leader

Anniya Mvula Lead  Backing Vocals, Worship Leader Maria Kudakwashe Backing Vocals Jacob Mvula

Backing Vocals, Choreography
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